WHEN UNCLE JOE PLAYS A RAG ON HIS OLD BANJO
When Uncle Joe Plays A Rag On His Old Banjo

Words by
D. A. BRIDGMAN

(Plankity-plank)

Music by
THEODORE MORSE

Moderato

Down in Dixieland
Every night out

Lives old Uncle Joe,
Down in Dixieland

that's the place to go,
Where you sure will
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Hear some music grand, sweetest melodies in all the land,
And Virginia reels, old ones, young ones, kicking up their heels.

Every night beneath the southern moon, Uncle Joe would
Uncle Joe keeps playing all the while, Raggy tunes and

Play a raggy tune, things begin to hum,
In the latest style, "Go on, Uncle Joe.

When he starts to strum a rag on his old banjo,
Keep on, Uncle Joe, a plucking on your old banjo.
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When Uncle Joe plays a rag on his old banjo,

Everybody starts a-swaying to and fro,

Mammy's dyes all around the cabin floor,

Yelling "Uncle Joe, gimme more, gimme more!"

When Uncle Joe Plays His Old Banjo etc.

MALE QUARTETTES - 20 ¢ each - 3 for 50 ¢. Fine arrangements of the following songs: "He's A College Boy" "Roped by Betty Brown" "If This Rose Told You All It Knows" "Dixie Gray" "Hannah, Would You Smile A-While On Me" "The Jingle Of Jungle Joe" "Kitty Gray" "On A Monkey Honeymoon" "Melody Lee" "Phoebe Jane" "My World Is A Dream Of You" "Sweet Swannie Sue" "Another Rag" "Washington Whirl" "When Uncle Joe Plays His Old Banjo" etc.
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Folks come a-running when they hear the sound,

Singing and a-danc-ing 'til they shake the ground. When Uncle Joe (plank-ety plank) Plays a rag (plank-ety plank) On his old banjo. When Uncle Joe.

Send your name and address and we will send you an Autographed Photograph of the famous Composer 'THEODORE MORSE'.
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Latest great successes by Theodore Morse
Don't fail to try them over

DIXIE GRAY.
March Song.
Words by
JACK MAHONEY.
Music by
THEODORE MORSE.

Hannah Won't You Smile Awhile On Me,

Words by
JACK MAHONEY.
Music by
THEODORE MORSE.

BABY BLUE EYES.

Words by
JACK MAHONEY.
Music by
THEODORE MORSE.

THAT'S WHY THE VIOLETS LIVE.
Ballad.

Words by
JACK MAHONEY.
Music by
THEODORE MORSE.
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